Are you looking for summer employment?

The Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering is accepting applications for 1-2 student positions. We are in need of students who can write articles for publication in the CEE News, and/or create you-Tube videos for the CEE Department web site, to highlight CEE Department research.

The position(s) will begin as early as May 4 and will be for 20 hours/week at $12/hour.

We hope to have the first set of articles complete by June 30 for inclusion in the August 2009 issue of CEE News. Additional articles generated throughout the summer will target the January 2010 issue of CEE News. The video clips will be posted as they become available.

Eligibility:
- Current college student
- Preference will be given to U-M CEE students with proficient technical writing abilities

Application Materials:
- Resume
- Undergraduate transcript (unofficial copy is acceptable)
- Technical writing sample (The maximum length is 5 pages. You can submit something from class. Independent reports are preferred over team-based reports.)

The application deadline is April 27, 2009. Please submit all application materials to the following address:

Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
(c/o Janet Lineer)
2340 GG Brown Building
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2125

If you have any questions, please contact Janet Lineer at JanetL@umich.edu.